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MASS. AGGIES MEET 
TRINITY'S TRACK SQUAD 
ON SATURDAY 
Will be Opening Contest for 
Trinity Men-Last Week's 
Meet Cancelled 
GOOD RECORDS ARE 
EXPE.CTED 
Visitors Have Shown Strength in 
Last 'f,wo Contests-Home Team 
Needs Experience 
10n Saturday of this week the Trin-
ity track team will run · against the 
Mll'ssachusetts .Alggies aggregation .at 
the home field. This will be the first 
meet of the season on aceount of the 
cancellation of last week's meet with 
Worcester Tech. 
The Aggie team is rather strong 
and last year it won with comparative 
ease over the Blue and Gold. One of 
the outstanding performers on the 
Massachusetts team is Captain Schap-
pelle, who is a strong two-miler and 
can run equally well in the one-mile. 
Trinity will run Lkeler and Beers 
against him and it is quite certain 
that he will be forced by each of 
these men. 
Time trials have indicated an in-
crease of strength in the Trinity 
team. The two-twenty and the quar-
ter have been strengthened by "Bill" 
Nye's excellent running. Nye is a 
new m;an <m the. trac.k team. an.d..he..h.as. 
been showing very much promise. 
Oosting will eount on Nye for high 
places in each of these events. Cap-
tain Jackson, running in his fourth 
year of Trinity track, will enter the 
century and the two-twenty as well 
as t1he broad jump. The half-mile 
will be run by Apter, Ihrig, and 
Meeker. The promising milers are 
lkeler and Roots and they have 
turned in excellent time in trials. 
Dower and Cornwall are working 
hard on the hurdles. !These two run-
ners will help Griswold, a veteran 
hurdler, and they should have con-
siderable strength. DO'Wer has re-
cently suffered from an attach of 
grippe and is slO'Wly regaining his 
speed, and expects to •be in condition 
by Saturday. 
The weight events show consider-
able skill and they will cour.t up quite 
a few points during the :season. In 
the shot-put Even, Young and Rogers 
are showing good distance. Even has 
equalled his last year's record in this 
event and it is generally expected 
that he will surpass that mark before 
the season is over. Even is also 
throwing the discus well. Other men 
in this event are Rogers and Strong. 
Strong, in his first season of track, 
is throwing record distances and i•s 
being pushed by Uhlig and Rogers. 
Lovering, letter man from last year, 
will again work on the pole-vault and 
is struggling against Ambrose Hig-
gins, a Freshman, to maintain his 
leadership in this event. Bob Gibson, 
Senior, will compete during his last 
season in the jumps. With him in 
the high jump are Dignam, and 
Dower. The other performers in the 
broad jump are Captain Jackson, F. 
S. Smith and Welivar, who is show-
ing promise in this event and the 
one-hundred-yar dash. 
The team will face a strong team 
when it meets Massachusetts Aggies 
here tomorrow. The visitors have an 
advantage in distan 
two other events. 
start about two o'c 
followed by the ball 
joining field. 
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Brill Made Alumni Secretary STEVENS TECH. WILL 
of Athletics by Trustees OPPOSE BASEBALL NINE 
HERE TOMORROW 
WAS ONCE EDITOR OF 
''TRIPOD" AND "IVY" 
Captain of 1922 Football Team--
Member St. Anthony Hall 
Trinity's Home Season on 
Diamond to be Opened by 
Jersey Men-is Third Contest 
MATCH IS ANNUAL AFFAIR 
Trinity Victor Twice in Past 
Three Years-Whitaker's Fourth 
Tilt Against Stevens Team 
HARVARD AGAIN INVADES 
THE TRINIT): CAMPUS 
Dr. Thurman Losson Hood, Ten Years on Harvard Faculty, 
Named for Post by the Trustees 
SUCCEEDS HILLYER IN ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
Professors Kleene and Perkins are Granted Sabbatical Leave 
for the Coming Year 
--
Tennis Team Starts Season. by 
William Gregg Brill was appointed 
to a newly created position as alumni 
secretary and manager of Trinity 
athletics at the spring meeting of the 
Board of Trustees last Saturday. Mr. 
Brill's resignation from the editorial 
staff of the "Hartford Courant" is 
effective June 30, and he will begin 
his new work July 1. 
Trinity will meet the Stevens Tech 
baseball team tomorrow afternoon on Defeating Tufts College 
An unusual number of changes in 
the Trinity College faculty for next 
year were announced by President 
Remsen B. Ogilby Saturday, April 28, 
after the spring meeting of the Board 
of Trustees. Nearly all of the chang-
es are temporary, however. 
Mr. Brill entered Trinity in the 
fall of 1919 after being discharged 
from the Army and was graduated 
in 1923 with the degree of bachelor 
of science. He joined the staff of 
the "Courant" and has served as 
State Capitol . reporter and copy 
reader. In June, 1927, he took a 
master of arts degree in English. 
While an undergraduat~ at Trin-
ity Mr. Brill was captain of the 1922 
football team and was a member of 
the basketball · and track teams for 
four years. He was also editor of 
"The Tripod," and of the 1923 "Ivy," 
a member of the college quartet and 
Jesters, .and was elected to the 
Sophomore Dining Club. He is a 
member of St. Anthony Hall and of 
the University Club of Hartford. 
A few weeks after America entered 
the World War, Mr. Brill enlisted in 
the Thirteenth Pennsylvania Infan-
try, then in Federal service, and he 
served a year in the A. E. F. with 
the Twenty-Eighth Division. While 
in France, he was commissioned a 
second lieutenant of the Infantry. 
He is now adjutant of the Second 
Battalion. 
The position of alumni secretary 
and graduate manager of athletics at 
Trinity has been vacant since The-
odore C. Hudson, famous football and 
track star of 1910-1914, resigned in 
1922 and the work of the alumni or-
ganization was taken by the Trinity 
Centennial committee, then organized. 
The duties of graduate manager have 
been cared for by a member of the 
physical training staff. 
In reviving the dual position, the 
college trustees created a new de-
partment in the faculty, appointing 
Mr. Brill alumni secretary and faculty 
manager of athletics with the faculty 
rank of instructor thereby emphasiz-
ing Trinity's recognition of athletics 
as an integral part of the <'ollege cur-
riculum rather than an undergraduate 
activity quite separate from the 
formal college work. 
Clayton Hamilton Lectures on 
"Sardou and Sardou Plays" 
Small Audience Listens to 
Famous Dramatic Critic Who 
Spoke Here Last Monday 
On last Monday evening a small but 
appreciative audience heard Clayton 
Hamilton, well-known dramatic critic 
and professor at Columbia, lecture in 
Alumni Hall on "Sardou and Sardou 
Plays." 
Mr. Hamilton begai by recalling 
the fact that this year is the fiftieth 
anniversary of the production of Sar-
dOu's p1a , ·~acy," which had 
its pre;~t~i in 1 · 8, and which was 
such a tremendo s success both in 
Eurqpe and Amer a. For this reason, 
a revival of "D lomacy" with an 
all-star, cast is b ing presented this 
the home diamond. This is one of 
Trinity's annual games and should be 
keenly contested. In the last three 
years Trinity has won two and Stev-
ens one. 
.In 1924 "Bub" Whitaker pitched air 
tight ball in the Stevens' game and 
Trinity won 3 to 2. In 1926 Whitaker 
pitched another fine game and Trinity 
won again 7 to 2. Last year "the En-
gineers" turned the tables on the Blue 
and ~ld. Whitaker was •batted hard 
and Trinity lost 9 to 3. 
The outcome of tomorrow's game 
is in doubt. Trinity has been hand-
icapped by unfortunate weather con-
ditions so far this year. They have 
only played one game this year, los-
ing a one-sided contest to Harvard. 
As far as we have heard, Stevens' 
recol'd is two victories and one defeat. 
They have beaten Pratt Institute and 
Wagner College. They were beaten 
by C. C. N. Y. 5 to 4. They have a 
veteran team which is said to be 
better than their last year's team. 
Coach "Johnny" M('rriman has been 
experimenting with various line-ups. 
George Hardman, veteran first base-
:m:an, has been bothered by a sore 
hand. "Yaddy" Durant, a husky 
Freshman, has been taking his place 
in practice. However, Hardman will 
be stationed at the initial sack tomor-
row. 
'1.1h.e remainder of the infield will 
probably be composed of Sturm, 
Gooding and Solms. Bush, Broughel 
and Cooper were tried in a practice 
game with Kingswood Prep last Tues-
day. This line-up didn't work as well 
as the first named combination. 
Whitaker, Mastronarde, Anderson, 
Belden and ~rton have been taking 
their turns in the box. Captain Whit-
aker will probably get the call over 
the other men, although it is pos-
sible that Coach MelTiman will save 
him for the Connecticut Aggies game 
next Wednesday. In that event 
"Nick" Mastronarde will be "on the 
mound." 
Slossberg will be at his post in cen-
terfield. Whitaker o-r Mastronarde 
will be in left field and "Dud" Burr 
will be in right. 
a'rinity will be on her toes trying 
to get the first victory of the season. 
The team is anxious to hit the stride 
before the game with Connecticut 
Aggies. 
Hartford for one perfo.rmance about 
the middle of May. 
Sardou, according to Mr. Hamilton, 
was the first "big business man" 
among playwrights, and he made 
more money than anyone else has 
ever done by merely writing plays, 
and doing nothing else. He was ex-
tremely poor in his youth, but he was 
determined to be a successful play-
wright, and at the conclusion of his 
career he was a millionaire. He 
learned the technique of playwrighting 
·by studying the method of Scribe, the 
most popular dramatist in France at 
the time when Sardou began. In this 
way Sardou lea,rned the craft of the 
theatre, and this, combined with his 
(Continued on page 4.) 
"Del" Britton Star of Match-
Smith Also Plays Well-Score 
Was 5-1 
Trinity's tennis team made an ex-
cellent start this season by defeating 
Tufts College 5 to 1. "Del" Britton, 
a Freshman, was the star of the 
match. He played number one man 
for Trinity and easily 'beat Young 6-3, 
6-1. "Jimmy" Smith and Britton in 
the doubles, defeated Gifford and Hy-
son. Britton's shots were deeply 
driven and were very accurately 
placed. 
Smith, Captain "Jack" Bissell and 
"Dick" Reppert won their matches in 
straight sets. Smith got the most 
opposition, being forced to an 8 to 6 
set by Gifford. Bissell defeated 
Captain Stevens of Tufts after a long 
battle. His serve was his chief of-
fensive weapon and it opened the way 
for his steady net game. "Dick" Rep-
pert was a bit nervous, but his strok-
ing was very steady and he forced his 
opponent into many errors. 
Stevens and Young won Tufts' only 
point when they defeated Bissell and 
Baldwin. Bissell and Baldwin had not 
played together before and their team-
work was poor. 
It looks as though Trinity will have 
a successful season. Britton, Smith, 
and Reppert made a fine showing in 
their first appearance on the Trinity 
team. We wonder if the "Black 
Buick Roadster" with the red wire 
wheels wa~ an inspiration? It might 
have been the occupants, or perhaps, 
the "gallant efforts" of the hard-
working assistant manager, "Red" 
Loomis. Anyway, it was Trinity's 
first tennis victory in several years. 
The summary: 
Trinity: Tufts: 
Britton defeated Young, ...... 6-1, 6-3. 
Smith defeated Gifford, ..... . 8-6, 6-2. 
Bissell defeated Stevens, ..... 6-3, 6-3. 
Reppert defeated Hyson, ..... 6-2, 6-4. 
Bissell and Baldwin lost to Stevens 
and Young, .•.•••....... 6-2, 6-4. 
Britton and Smith defeated Hyson and 
Gifford, ..... .....•.•... 6-0, 6-2. 
Cast for Spring Show to be 
Given by Jesters May 29 
Large, Ikeler, and Scaife Have 
the Leading Masculine Roles-
May 29 Date Set for Play 
Plans for the spring production of 
the Trinity College Jesters are al-
ready underway. The play selected 
is "Fast Workers." Try.outs have 
been held and the following have been 
chosen for the various parts: 
Judson, Mitchell; Olga, Klurfeld; 
Totten, Large; Angus, Scaife; Mc-
Clutchy, MJacinnes; Brett, Ikeler; Aunt 
Kate, Coles; Millie, Hall; Kittie, part 
has not been chosen. Tryouts for 
the part of Kittie will be held in the 
Public Speaking Room, Thursday, 
at 7.30. Copies of the play may be 
secured from the coach, Paul R. Ihrig. 
It is expected that "Fast Workers" 
will prove to be one of the most fin-
ished and perfectly presented plays 
ever attempted by The Jesters. 
Dr. Thurman Losson Hood, for ten 
years a member of the Harvard Col-
lege faculty, was appointed assistant 
professor of English and Dean of the 
College, effective next fall. Profes• 
sor Hood will take over the Freshman 
English work taught by Professor 
Robert Hillyer, who is returning to 
Harvard next year as the successor 
to Professor Charles T. Copeland, and 
will relieve Professor Edward L. Trox-
ell, head of the Geology department, 
from the duties of Dean. Professor 
Troxell created the office at Trinity 
three years ago. 
Two Get Leave. 
Professor Gustav A. Kleene, head 
of the Economic department, was 
granted sarbbatical leave for one year. 
His place will be taken by Professor 
J. L. Leonard, formerly Professor of 
Economics at Wabash College, who 
this year is completing work for his 
doctor's degree at Yale. Mr. Leonard 
will be acting head of the department 
at Trinity next year. 
Professor Henry A. Perkins, head 
of the Physics department, waf? also 
granted a sabbatical leave. Professor 
Arthur P. R. Wadlund of the Physics 
department will return from a year's 
leave of absence for advanced study 
and wilL be acting head of the depart-
ment. 
The arrangement by which Profes-
sor Odell Shepard, head of the English 
department, will remain in Europe for 
a second year doing research which 
he started last summer under a Gug-
genheim Fellowship, and Professor 
Paul Spencer Wood, chairman of the 
English department at Grinnell Col-
lege, Iowa, will be acting head of the 
department at Trinity for another 
year, was ratified by the trustees. 
Archie Roy Bangs, instructor in 
German, was promoted by the trustees 
to an assistant professorship. 
The New Dean. 
Professor Hood, the new Dean, has 
been instructor in English composition 
and literature at Harvard and Rad-
cliffe Colleges since 1918, and since 
1919 has served as secretary of the 
committee on the use of English by 
students, whose function is to see that 
proper standards are maintained in 
the written work of students in Har-
vard College and certain other divi-
sions of the university. In this ca-
pacity, he has had unusual experience 
in teaching the art of writing to stu-
dents of various degrees of proficien-
cy, as well as in administrative work 
affecting undergraduates. 
Professor Hood's publications in-
clude critical and scholarly articles, 
reviews and notes in various periodi-
cals. He is the author of a definitive 
monograph on "Browning's Ancient 
Classical Sources," and in 1927, in col-
laboration with Professor Charles T. 
Copeland, produced the educational 
edition of the famous "Copeland Read-
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THE TRIPOD 
YOUTH'S REPLY TO 
WORDSWORTH. 
and made a transition from no system 
to one which merits great praise. 
Little do some of us know-and much 
less do more of us care about the The world presents our challenge, late 
obstacles which lie in the path of a and soon, 
new work. The easiest way would In strife and fighting, we increase our 
have resulted in a complete ruin. But powers. 
let it be known that Trinity College, All things desired of nature earned, 
or, at least, the student body, appre- are ours. 
ciates the work of Dean Troxell. We The world gives Man his Manhood, 
had a slight suspicion at one time priceless boon! 
that the opinion of the students is of The ocean raging 'neath a cloud-
some value, but apparently we are swept moon; 
wrong. The winds that roar about us at all hours 
And try to crush us down like fragile 
flowers, 
These ills and all their kind, keep us 
in tune 
For greater work. 0 God, it's good 
to be 
In this great age of deeds and con-
quest born, 
That we, in flight o'er vale and hill, 
may see 
New sights that make whole nations 
less forlorn; 
See palaces with carg.oes cross the 
sea; 
Not very many years ago this col-
lege was on the verge. of ruin-its 
students were becoming inferior, 
scholastics average, athletics were 
very poor, and the school paper had 
passed out of existence. Since the 
establishment of that new office the 
calibre of the new students has been 
materially raised. No one can deny 
that. And yet someone must be dis-
satisfied. Who but a conscientious 
man would be willing, or even cap-
able, of expending time and thought 
on the selection of men as the pres-
ent Dean has? rwe ask each reader 
to imagine himself at the desk in the Or 
Dean'·s office and to visualize the 
whole procedure. Anyone can be lax 
and let things 'slide, any'One can be 
petty and favor a certain few. Any-
hear Earth's music, from an un-
blown horn. 
-:-HmR.BIDRT T. WILK.INS.ON. 
one can be a tyrant and rule with 
iron rod, but OUT Dean has been a 
square, and probably a too just man. SNAKES ALIVE! 
We greet you, Edward Leffing (Co · f 
- ntmued rom last week's issue.) 
well Troxell-you who have treated 
all with equal candor and equal friend-
liness. You have our condolences and 
our heartiest good wishes.-May you 
fare better. 
LITERARY COLUMN 
ONE SUMMER'S NIGHT. 
Another erroneous story which has 
gained wide credence is that in time 
of danger young snakes run down 
mother's throat for protection; the 
danger having past, the babies some 
trooping out again to resume their 
11sual pastime. This tale may have 
been inspired by the careless observa-
tion of certain actual habits of the 
snake family, such as cannibalism 
and regurgitation. Many snakes prey 
upon their own kind, swallowing them 
On a certain warm summer's night as they do all food, unmasticated 
a boy awakened by the heat of the usually head first, and most ofte~ 
ail' and his fever which painfully tor- alive. The swallowing, if the prey is 
• • mented him, looked at the daTkness laTge, is a long process but accozn... 
jJ;_!J . . of the room. He wanted to see some- plished without serious mutilation of (f.Jt thing in the room that might amuse the victim. If for any reason the 
him until he should fall asleep. But food swallowed doesn't please, the 
,..~ his eyes penetrated the darkness and snake may disgorge it instantly, so 
li T. U could only see a black something that it sometimes happens that the Jonah HRV JHf: · . I2AfiJlT filled his small room; and he looked of such an experience escapes to live 
· ~::: =========!!,..=========::]1[]1( and looked in vain, like a blind man "happily ever after." 
AN APPRECIATION. 
searching for a particle of light in A nature-faking story that has cost 
the vast daylight in which he is many innocent snake lives concerns 
buried. the character of one of the farmers' 
The boy's body was warm with best friend, the Milk snake or check-
Words seem rather trite when so sweat and his face was the red of a ered "Adder." Both names sprang 
important a question comes to our painted hydrant. Occasionally he from ignorance. The second and 
!tttention. And yet, since our train- wiped his face and head to remove the least objectionable is the fact that 
ing has been one that has not given clinging sweat which came on him as adder refers to a different type of 
U.s full power over all or any faculties, quickly as it disappeared. He was un- serpent; the term adder is not found 
and moreover, should we be so equip- easy and restless, turning from one on this continent. The fellow we are 
'ped, others should find our language, side of the bed to another. His hands discussing, like practically all serpents 
whatever it may be, quite vague, snatched at the darkness, his feet in the United States, is a member of 
we have concluded that words must kicked impatiently, and to the very the snake family. The particular rea-
be used for a substitute of our feel- bone his body struggled that it might son he needs defending arises from 
ings. overcome the sleeplessness of his the lie which gave him his common 
We have continually stated that it burning mind and the heat of the dark name. It is said of him that he is an 
is not our purpose nor our policy to air. And in -this -Hell in which he was accomplished milker, sucking the cows 
be partial and we have tried to keep living. with agony, he imagined fright- dry while they ar~ pasturing. Ray-
within these limits. Therefore, should ful shapes that cruelly threatened him mond Ditmars, curator of the Bronx 
this treatment seem to you not im- Through the windows that were Zoo, who has written extensively 
partial, we suggest that you kindly wide open not a breeze entered, only about reptiles, says that a full-grown 
.keep in mind the fact that we are the low, melancholy sound of a train specimen of this snake, about three 
here concerned with a man-,()ne who whistle that pierced the dark quiet in feet long, can drink only about two 
can and should be considered a Trinity the distance. In the room the boy teaspoonfuls of water. A pretty 
man-in fact one who has remained could hear nothing but the monot- small capacity for liquids! Coming 
ioyal to her--even more faithfully onous ticking of an old clock which from so high an authoritY' this should 
than many who have taken the much- seemed to wear away his mind and effectively squelch that preposterous 
coveted degree from this, their dear body, like water slowly wearing away yarn. The Milk snake is fond of rats 
old Alma Mater. land. And he feared the darkness in and mice as food, and besides account-
Three years ago there was estab-. which he saw only wild and grotesque ing for many destructive field mice, 
lished at Trinity College an entirely monsters. He wondered what was often haunts the vicinity of farm 
new position. That was the position this black something or nothing that buildings in search of house rodents. 
()f Dean. Not many of the students swallowed him up in which terrible He should be protected along with the 
remember the old system (if you can and ugly forms da~ced. Black snake who has much the same 
call it that) which existed just pre- He tossed in his bed continually tastes. vio:U~ to this innovation. The irregu- changing his position, 'kicking the !Since I 'have mentioned the Black-
larlties of the student body w~re not light covering from him until it fell snake it may be well to correct the 
tak~n care of properly and 1t was on the floor, and hiding his face in common impression that he is a con-
obVIous that. th~re. should be someone the pillow to avoid the sight of the strictor and crushes his prey to death; 
to attack tlns diff1cult problem. Dean horrible figures. But whatever he did even being dangerous to man. He is 
Troxell began his work, and with the he saw them. not a constrictor. The Milk snake and 
.exception of a few errors-and who Soon he became tired, his limbs re- several others of our common snakes 
among you, regardless of your station !axed, and his eyes closed, while a are, but not the Blacksnake. How-
in life, can claim a better record-he cool wind lightly combed his hair and ever, any large snake is apt to hold 
has done :remarkably well. He accept- ran over his red face and sweaty body. on rather tightly when coiled around 
ed his position and took his work anything, and while handling one 
seriously; he worked conscientiously -JOHN K!AZARIAN, '30. should not allow a six- or eight-foot 
snake to wind around one's neck. 
The common Water snake, often 
mistakenly called "Water Moccasin", 
is harmless although he is an ugly 
appearing "critter" and as disagree-
able as he looks. His teeth are not 
long and his bite not at all serious; 
certainly not poisonous. Though, I 
hold no brief for this useless and un-
lovely individual, I would give the 
devil his due. The Cottonmouth 
Moccasin is a very deadly snake, but 
is commonly found only in the South-
eastern States. 
The medal for d'antastic snake story 
should, I believe, be pinned to that 
Hoop Snake fable. The Red-bellied 
or Hoop Snake, common in the South-
eastern States, happens to have a 
sharp spine on the end of its tail. In 
handling carelessly one might easily 
come in contact with this spine and 
be scratched or pricked, all involun-
tarily on the part of Mr. Red-belly. 
That is the truth about the Hoop 
Snake's sharp tail which is his only 
special characteristic of popular in-
terest. !But here is the absurd story 
widely believed, as it was told my 
friend in Florida by a fairly intelli-
gent native. Upon sighting an ob-
ject of prey, or an enemy, Mr. Red-
belly takes his sharp tail firmly in 
his mouth and rolls hoop-fashion with 
great speed stTaight at said object. 
Just before the impact he quickly un-
rolls and hurtles through space, tail 
first, javelin like, to pierce the unfor-
tunate victim. Millions believe that! 
No specimens have ever been seen by 
an authority, even after one State 
Agricultural Department offered $500 
reward for one of these. 
One would expect a native of the 
Florida Everglades to be well enough 
acquainted with snakes to distinguish 
between the poisonous and the harm-
less but such is not always the case. 
A fisherman on the shore of Lake 
Ochechohee warned my friend very 
seriously that a specimen of the com-
mon Brown Water Snake which he 
was examining was only slightly less 
deadly than the dreaded Cottonmouth. 
With such ignorance in that snaky 
locality perhaps, northerners should 
be excused their misconceptions con-
cerning the subject. 
The Hognosed Snake is a most in-
teresting character and as he is the 
butt of much superstition ·I shall try 
to set him right. A stubby little fel-
low and not very active he is too slow 
to depend upon flight for safety but 
instead is well equipped to frighten 
his enemy into running away. Con-
fronted with danger he presents a fe-
rocious attitude of fight. He has the 
same manner of flattening his neck as 
the terrible Hooded Cobra of India, 
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C endorsed by famJous design-
' 
ers. 
: 
Colors vie in hue with the I 
C tints of the rainbow; this is 
' 
a colorful season, you know. 
: 
Materials are from I 
C France, Italy, Switzerland, 
as well as the finest domes-
' 
tic silks. : 
C Prices moderate for qual- I 
ity--$1.00 and upwards. 
' : 
"' Brown, Thomson I 
c & Company I 
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G.Fox·&Co. 
Inc. 
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SHOP 
Invites you to inspect 
their assortment of-
Tennis Racquets, 
GoH Club and Balls, 
Baseball Equipment 
Fifth Floor. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoDL 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
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BIG TYPE PRINTERS 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen 
and one of the loudest hisses of any 356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
snake. He will suck in air until ----------------
THE COLLEGE STORE greatly bloated, then release it in long hisses, striking industriously the 
while, but never opening his mouth. 
He is all bluff. If bluster fails to dis-
perse the enemy, he has still another 
trick. Rolling over on his back he 
pretends death most convincingly, re-
maining in that position until ail is 
quiet when he will turn over and wrig-
gle stealthily away. He is the most 
harmless and timid of creatures. 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'NON 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
U Vernon Street, Hartford, CODD. 
I recall that when I was a child I 
became greatly perturbed over a story 
that snakes had the malignant power 
..... 
~rtnitp 
<!!olltge 
"Do not look forward 
• to what might happen to~ 
morrow; the same ever~ 
lasting Father who cares 
for you today ~ll take 
care of you tomorrow, 
and every day. Either 
He ~II shield you from 
suffering or He will give 
you unfailing strength to 
bear it. Be at peace 
to hyponotize their enemies. I had 
hankered for bloody combat with these 
supposed foes of the human race, but • 
this newest exposition of their sat- : 
tanic endowments upset my calcula-
tions. One might engage in physical 
contest even with a snake, but it was • 
mighty dangerous to oppose an ad- • 
versary that used superhuman weap- • 
ons. Eventually I discovered this to : 
be just another of the myths originat- • 
ing in the popular ignorance of the • 
subject. The basis of this one prob- : 
ably lies in the fixed stare of the 
snake's eyes. Lacking the movable • 
lid of our common animals he has in-
stead a hard, transparent film, like a • 
window over his eye. The snake does 
not fascinate birds · as has been often 
reported, but venturing near a nest 
he may be attacked by parent birds 
who sometimes approach so close in 
their sallies as to tempt him to seiz~ 
one. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
then, and put aside all 
anxious thoughts and 
imaginations." 
-St. Francis de Sales. 
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THE TRIPOD 
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The Final Experiment • Ill 
• 
Bremen Flyers Disappoint 
Trinity F acuity and Students 
3 
Presidents' Grove Will Add to 
Beauty of College 1Campus 
Professors Spaulding and Bangs Descendants of Bishop Brownell 
Asked to Act as Interpreters-- to Present Tree as Memorial-
Classes Dismissed Other Trees Planted 
A great deal of disappointment was The plot of ground just across the 
~xperienced by the non-appearance of road from the President's house has 
the "Bremen" flyers in Hartford last just been planted with trees whic:h 
Friday noon. Several classes were have been set out in what will be 
dismissed early to allow the students known as the Presidents' Grove. 
to participate in the welcome. The Three trees have been planted in 
city officials asked Professor John A. memory of each of the former presi-
Spaulding, head of the German .de- dents of Trinity College and it is ex-
partment at Trinity, and Assistant pected that each succeeding president 
Professor Archie Bangs to act as in-
terpreters for Baron von Huenefeld 
and Captain Koehl. However, after 
~orne delay, a plane was sighted and 
the crowds expected it was the long-
waited-for plane. Great was the re-
gret when the plane landed, to find 
that it did not carry the German flyers 
but Clarence Chamberlain, who had 
been sent to inform the people of 
Hartford that owing to the funeral of 
Bennett the flyers did not think it 
proper to allow a celebration of their 
triumph. 
' 'Smokology" 
will plant trees there to bear his 
name. In due time this grove should 
add to the beauty of the ccmpus and 
as at least one of each tree should 
survive, a permanent me<IlliOrial of tlhe 
Presidents of the Oollege WTill be se-
cured. In a number of cases descen-
dants of former presidents are giving 
these as a memorial. 
The different varieties of trees in 
the Presidents' Grove are as follows: 
White Oak, 
White Pine 
Horse Chestnut, 
Norway Maple, 
Rlock Mlaple, 
Hemlock, 
Larch, 
Ash, 
American Beech, 
Pin Oak, 
American Elm, 
President Brownell 
Presiden!; Wheaton 
President Totten 
President Williams 
President Goodwin 
President Elliot 
President Kerfoot 
President Jackson 
President Pinchon 
President Smith 
President Luther 
In addition to these, Professor Per-
kins, who was twice acting-president 
of the College, is setting out three 
Norw;ay Spruce trees and President 
Ogilby three Copper Beeches. 
SUMMER COURSE AT 
GOETTING EN. 
What are you going to do this 
summer? Perhaps you are of the 
leisure class that can indulge in Eu-
ropean travel. Perhaps you are one 
of those who could spend a month 
or so abroad, and feel you can't be-
cause you have some work ahead of 
you in a summer school. Into which-
ever category you fall, here's some 
news that should interest you. 
We have at hand an announcement 
of the summer courses for foreign 
students to be given at the University 
of Gottingen, July 9 to August 5. The 
subjects offered cover a vast range in 
the field of knowledge. As we glance 
down the list of subjects in which 
lectures are given, we note the fol-
lowing as those connoting especially 
of the beneficial, interesting, or un-
: usual: History and the History of 
Art; European Economic Problems; 
Mapping by Smooth Functions; Prob-
lems of Flow; the Theo:ry of Flow; 
Band Spectra; and the Top in Science 
and Technology. 
The tuition fee of twenty dollars 
entitles the student to attend all 
classes. The charge for board and 
room in Goettingen is from $1.50 to 
$2 a day. Rooms may be reserved 
through the Secretary of the Univer-
sity of Goettingen. The program in-
cludes trips to Kassel, Braunschweig, 
and the Harz Mountains. 
It might be well to mention that all 
courses are in German, by the regu-
lar professors of the University. 
TAKE a test tube, beaker, bunsen-burner and waste-basket ••• throw 
the first three into the last • • • light a Camel • • • pull in a cloud of 
fragrant joy-and note that cool content! Here and now, we'll bet 
a two-tailed jabberwocky you can't match that for real smoking 
pleasure! And your quest for the best cigarette is ended. c 19zs 
Goettingen is a delightful old Ger-
man University town, situated in the 
heart of Hanover. It is in the midst 
of a province noted for the purity of 
its spoken German, and is one of the 
most famous centers of culture in the 
German Commonwealth. 
Should one prefer to attend lectures 
at any one of the other twenty or so 
German universities, one will find 
summer courses conducted in most of 
them especially for the benefit of 
foreign students. 
Further information may be obtain-
ed from Archie M. Palmer, Assistant 
Director, Institute of International 
Education, 2 West 45th Street, New 
York City. R.I. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, ;\Vi~uoo-Salem. N.C. 
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Six Men Eligible to Compete 
for Prizes in Public Speaking 
THE TRIPOD 
?Y the sun or by the warmth of decay-
mg vegetable matter such as a rotting 
log. The little ones shift for them-
Preliminary Trials Held Before selve~ fro~ _the first and if food is 
Judges on Last Thursday- plentiful It Is not long befor~ they 
Finals on May 8 outgrow and shed their first skin. 
Where food is abundant a snake may 
As a result of the preliminary trials 
for prizes in Public Speaking held on 
Tuesday evening, May 1, the judges, 
Professors Kleene, Wood and Burkett 
have designated Bachman, Lipkowitz: 
Morgan, Rosenfeld, Wise and Young 
as eligible to appear in the final com-
petition to be held in the Public 
Speaking Room on Tuesday evening, 
May 8, at 8 o'clock. All of these men 
are candidates for the two Whitlock 
Prizes of $30 and $20, respectively. 
In addition, Lipkowitz, Rosenfeld and 
Young, as members of the Senior 
Class, are eligible for the Brown 
Prize of $100 if their orations are of 
unusual merit. The judges at the 
final competition are Professor A. R. 
Purdy of the Hartford Theological 
Seminary, the Hon. Roger W. Davis 
and R. C. Buell. 
CL~Y'I10N HAMILTON LECTURE-8. 
( Continued from ,page 1.) 
natural sense of the theatre and his 
passion for it, made him one of the 
most ingenious, dexterous writers for 
the theatre in its history. 
shed his skin three or four times a 
year. With the Rattlesnakes each 
skin-shedding leaves a new button on 
the tail. One will readily see that 
the number of buttons is not an ac-
curate indication of the snake's age 
bu~ rather of its skin-sheddings, 
which may be one or several in a year. 
The vibration of the Rattler's tail 
which sometimes, (though not always) 
gives warning of his presence, is a 
common characteristic of the snake 
family. Many harmless snakes show 
agitation in this way, but lacking the 
rattles are of course noiseless. Per-
haps the origin of our house-eat's 
manifestation of excitement by his 
tail would show a surprising relation-
ship with that of the humble snake 
though, as I '8IIll no authority on bio~ 
logical evolution, this must not ibe 
taken as an opinion of great weight. 
In an article of this length it is im-
possible to take up and correct all of 
the misconceptions abroad concerning 
snakes. There is here, however suf-
ficient to arm the layman with ~ few 
"pooh-poohs" and a couple of "bahs" 
to, hurl into the next discussion of the 
subject which includes the usual line 
of bunk. 
-LEWIS H. BABBITT. 
"To live content with smal·l 
means; to seek elegance rather 
than luxury, and refinement 
rather than fashion, to be 
worthy, not respectable, and 
wealthy, not rich; to study hard, 
think quietly, talk gently, act 
frankly; to listen to stars and 
birds, to babes and sages, with 
open heart; to bear all cheer-
fully, do all bravely, await oc-
casions, hurry never; in a word, 
to let the spiritual, unbidden and 
unconscious grow up through 
the common-this is to be my 
sy;mphony." 
-William Ellery Channing. 
"We have got but one life 
here, and what comes after it 
we cannot with certainty tell; 
but it pays, no matter What 
comes after it, to try and do 
things, to accom'Plish things in 
this life, and not merely to have 
a soft and pleasant time." 
-Theodore Roosevelt. 
A':MERICAN BANKERS ASSOCI-
ATION TO PROVIDE 167 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
New York, May 6-0ne hundred 
sixty-seven collegiate loan scholar-
ships will be provided by the Amer-
ican Bankers Association Educational 
Foundation, 98 of which are now be-
ing proffered to 71 selected colleges 
and universities in 33 states, it is an-
nounced by John H. Puelicher Pres-
ident Marshall and Ilsley Bank, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, as chairman o"! 
the Foundation's board of trustees. 
The foundation fund of $500,000 was 
started in 1925 by the association to 
commemorate its fiftietlh. •anniversary 
and aims to stimulate and aid worthy 
men or women students to pursue 
courses in banking and economics in 
collegiate institutions throughout the 
country. The scholarship awards will 
be available for the scholastic year 
beginning next fall and will provide 
recipients with loans of $250 to be 
repaid on easy terms followin'g the~ 
entry into earning business life. 
A special feature of the plan in 
~ddition to its educational advantages 
Is that scholars upon discharge of all 
financial obligations connected with 
their loans will be given certificates 
of honorary memlbership in the foun-
dation signed iby the members of the 
board of trustees, which will be avail-
able on evidence of financial reliabil-
ity for their use in starting their 
business careers. 
Righ Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
Some of Sardou's methods of mak-
ing the most possible money out of 
his plays were described in a rather 
amiUsing way hy Mr. H)amilton. For 
example, when Sardou wrote plays for 
~arah Bernhardt, who could play only 
m French, he took care to make them 
comprehensible even to an audience 
which did not understand the lin€s 
by explaining most of the action i~ 
the pantomime. 
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OH BOYS! 
Sa,rdou was not one of the great 
playwrights, according to Mr. Hamil-
ton, but he had conspicuous merits 
included among which were his inge~ 
nuity, dexterity, and his natural sense 
for theatrical effect, which made him 
one of the foremost technicians of 
the theatre. 
H.AIRV ARD AGAIN INV AOES. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
er," which in its original edition has 
already run through several printings. 
In 1927, Professor Hood was ap-
pointed Charles Dexter scholar at 
Harvard and spent the summer of that 
year in England doing research work. 
He has recently been awarded a Gug-
genheim Fellowship open to Ameri-
cans who have demonstrated unusual 
creative ability, for the purpose of 
bringing out a volume of the uncol-
lected and unpublished letters of 
Robert Browning, and he expects to 
spend several m!onths in England pur-
suing this sU'bject. 
SNAKES ALIVE! 
(Continued from page 2.) 
Ridiculous stories that snakes have 
extraordinary jumping abilities are so 
comlmlon that I must include here a 
paragraph of correction. The snake's 
~ll-known habit of coiling spring-
hke, lends an air of probability to the 
idea which is not supported by the 
Don't forget to call on facts. There is no doubt but that he 
The Professional Building can strike most freely while in the 
Barber Shop. coiled position but he seldom strikes 
further than a third of his total 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. ~ength the action being nothing like a 
--------------- JUmp. The striking of a snake is one 
of a series of rapid thrusts of the 
THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU head, usuall~ with jaws wide open, the 
IN THE DENTAL PROFESSION. greater portion of the body remaining 
Never ~fore have there been such excellent stationary, either coiled or at length. 
opportumties for men qualified as Dentists and IThe l'l"""tiles occ 1' k · Den~l Specialists. Train for a profession ~., ' upy a m m the 
offermg a broad field in which you can make evolutionary chain, roughly speaking 
a place for yourself. Specialization in dentis b t th f' h ' tr:v opens the door to an assured future. • e ween e IS es and the mammals, 
ld
The Harvard University Dental School-the and nature made some important early 
o est dental school connected with any univer • · 
sity in the United States-offers through well: experiments With snakes in the bring-
~1ancedd courses ~n all branches of den'tistr:v. ing forth of living young Not all 
mo ern equtpment for practical work ' ~d~r supervision of men high in the pro- snakes, however, adopted the new idea 
•easton. f' ' Write for details and admission requirements so we md today some varieties pro-
to Lero:v M. s. Miner, Dean. ducing fully developed and very lively 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL babies while others stick to the old 
Lonawood Avenue, Boston, Mass. ' fashion of laying eggs to be incubated 
uality sent P.A. 
to the head 
of the 
class 
YEARS ago, P. A. sho~ed a clean pair of heels 
to the fiela of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-
tained its lead ever since, putting more distance 
behind it every year. There must be a reason 
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand. 
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full 
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then 
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and 
light up. The :first pull tells you why more men 
smoke P.A. than any other brand. Cool and 
smooth and mellow and mild-not for one 
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning 
tobacco, Fellows. Y ou'II say so! 
PRIN&E ALBERT 
-the national joy smoke! 
(il> 1928, R. J, Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. c. 
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